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Introduction
This resource guide has various local, regional, and national resources around various historically minoritized
social identities.  The purpose of the guide is to provide new community members - students, faculty, and
staff - with a quick reference to resources in our community.  This guide was reviewed and augmented
through various partners across Miami.

This guide is not an exhaustive list of resources in our community or nationally, however it is a starting point.  
This guide will be updated annually and community members are welcome to share additional resources they
feel could benefit the larger community.  If you have recommendations of additional resources, please email
us directly at OTIE@miamioh.edu for consideration of your suggestions.  Inclusion of organizations in this
guide does not in any way signal sponsorship or endorsement by Miami University or the Office of
Transformational and Inclusive Excellence.
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Land Acknowledgement 
Miami University is located within the traditional homelands of the Myaamia and Shawnee people, who along
with other indigenous groups ceded these lands to the United States in the first Treaty of Greenville in 1795.
The Miami people, whose name our university carries, were forcibly removed from these homelands in 1846.

In 1972, a relationship between Miami University and the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma began and evolved into a
reciprocal partnership, including the creation of the Myaamia Center at Miami University in 2001. The work
of the Myaamia Center serves the Miami Tribe community and is dedicated to the revitalization of Miami
language and culture and to restoring that knowledge to the Myaamia people.

Miami University and the Miami Tribe are proud of this work and of the more than 140 Myaamia students
who have attended Miami since 1991 through the Myaamia Heritage Award Program. 

mailto:otie@miamioh.edu


Working in close collaboration with faculty, staff, and student partners, TIE
provides opportunities for the Miami community to continue our learning and
engage in meaningful programming that recognizes, examines, and values
historical legacies of a diverse array of identities.  There are a myriad of History
and Heritage Months celebrated and listed on our website which spotlights past
events, upcoming events, and resources for continued education.

A webpage dedicated to all of the Trainings and Workshops being offered through
TIE and across Miami University. 

Mission

OIDI Website
MiamiOH.edu/DEI

History and Heritage Month Programming

The Across the Divide Conference is the premier conference for faculty, staff, and
students at Miami University to invest in conversations about inclusive excellence,
with a goal to promote a deeper community understanding of the key issues
related to inclusion, best practices, research, and community building to further
the institution's core values. 

Trainings and Workshops

Across the Divide Conference

Launched in Spring 2022, the Educational Resources website has readings, videos,
and books recommendations for a myriad of topics.

Educational Resources

Signature Offerings and Resources

I.     Miami Resources
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Resources for All Miami Community Members

Office of Transformational and Inclusive Excellence (TIE)

To advance Miami University’s inclusive excellence and promote a welcoming
community for all by providing an integrated, holistic approach to diversity, equity,
and inclusion (DEI) through structures, policies, initiatives, and programming.

In an effort to be transparent and open about the data at Miami University, you
can visit the Data, Reports, and Demographics webpage to find a wide array of
data about the institution and our Annual Report.

Diversity Dashboard and Annual Report

https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/programs-resources/history-heritage-months/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/programs-resources/history-heritage-months/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/programs-resources/training-online-resources/index.html
http://miamioh.edu/DEI
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/programs-resources/conference/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/programs-resources/resources/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/data-reports/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/data-reports/annual-report/index.html


Mission

OEEO Website
MiamiOH.edu/OEEO

Make a Report Online

OEEO Services

Office of Equity and Equal Opportunity (OEEO)

The mission of the Office of Equity and Equal Opportunity (OEEO) is to promote
fairness and justice, ensure that each member of the Miami University community is
and feels included, and foster a diverse and welcoming environment that is equally
accessible for all who live, learn, work and participate in activities at Miami University.

OEEO provides the following services to the University faculty, staff, students, and visitors to the University:
Information, consultation, training, resources to the Miami community with regard to discrimination and
harassment prevention, affirmative action, equal opportunity, and inclusion;
Individual consultation to Miami's managers, supervisors, staff, faculty, students, and administrators on
the subjects listed above;
A mechanism for investigating reports of harassment and discrimination;
The oversight of and support for the University's compliance with federal and state laws in the areas of
equal opportunity, affirmative action, harassment, and discrimination.
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Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits sex-based discrimination in
educational programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance. Sex
discrimination includes sexual harassment and sexual violence. Title IX applies to all
public and private educational institutions receiving federal financial assistance.

Reporting Incidents

http://miamioh.edu/OEEO
https://www.miamioh.edu/diversity-inclusion/oeeo/title-ix/index.html
https://www.justice.gov/crt/title-ix-education-amendments-1972


To Learn More
miamioh.edu/DEI

Asian / Asian-American Faculty and Staff Association (AAA-FSA)
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Resources for Employees

Faculty and Staff Affinity Associations

The Association of Black Faculty and Staff (ABFAS)
The Association of Black Faculty and Staff stands for diversity, equality, solidarity, and change for campus at
large, students, and the Oxford community. As an organization, they will engage and participate in any efforts
that are meant to educate and provide clarity of ideas of ending racism and discrimination. The Association of
Black Faculty and Staff serves as a safe place for African-American or Black individuals to come together and
meet. If something arises on campus that impacts the community, they gather together to discuss and hash
out solutions in a safe space.

Association of Latinx Faculty and Staff (ALFAS) 

International Faculty and Staff Association at Miami University (IFSAM)
The goal of the International Faculty and Staff Association at Miami is to support and connect international
faculty and staff while helping each other thrive in their specific roles on campus. This is accomplished
through connecting with colleagues from diverse cultural, ethnic, racial, linguistic, and educational
backgrounds, and broadening perspectives, welcoming diversity, and experiencing inclusion at Miami. The
group also seeks to listen, understand, and identify the needs of international faculty/staff, address the
concerns and needs of the university, provide relevant resources as needed, and help international
faculty/staff. 

Queer Faculty and Staff Association (QTFSA)

The mission of the Asian/Asian American Faculty Staff Association is to bring together Asian and Asian
American faculty and staff, and serve as a supportive community for Asian and Asian American employees
and students. The Asian/Asian American Faculty Staff Association is currently building traction with the
community and is seeking to provide opportunities for individuals to connect in a more casual atmosphere
and then use that leverage to continue the growth and momentum of the group. If you are looking to make an
impact and be a leader, this is the group for faculty and staff to join!

The primary goal of the Association of Latinx Faculty and Staff primary is to support and raise awareness
about the Latinx faculty and staff. They aim to build networks between departments and units, faculty and
students, and Miami university and the community at large. The group also strives to raise the visibility of the
Latin American Studies Program and the nearby Latinx community. This organization has been formed by
employees of Miami University (Hamilton, Middletown, and Oxford campuses) to foster Latinx, Latin
American and Caribbean, and Ibero, Luso-American representation, improve work conditions, and enrich the
social and cultural environment for all Miami faculty, staff, and students.

The goal of QTFSA is to create space for the LGBTQIA+ community on campus and advocate for queer and
trans individuals needs. The group is currently working on establishing and maintaining a larger group to
allow for more capacity moving forward. The group is looking to host more events moving forward to
connect with more folks on campus and provide more networking opportunities. 



Mission

CSDI Website
MiamiOH.edu/CSDI

Resources for Students

Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion (CSDI)

In support of Miami University’s mission, the Center for Student Diversity and
Inclusion actively creates an inclusive, welcoming, and affirming environment by
providing direct services, support, and resources to students. We foster holistic 

Signature Offerings and Resources

Intercultural Initiatives
Heritage/Cultural Month Celebrations
My Sister's Keeper Women of Color Group
The Kick It
The Mixer 
Intercultural Leadership Conference
Horizon Graduation Ceremony (graduating undergraduates and graduate diverse students)
Culture Closet (free resource of cultural products)

development through transformational learning opportunities, one on one mentorship,
and programs that empower students to explore and celebrate their identity, engage in intercultural dialogue,
and build leadership skills. The center also collaborates with campus partners to cultivate cultural awareness
and diversity competency through education. We advocate for equity in order for all identities to learn, grow,
and succeed. 

Rainbow Reception (annual reception at the beginning of the academic year)
Identity Awareness Days
National Coming Out Day 
LGBTQ+ Ambassadors
Trans Day of Remembrance 
Queer Book Club
Lavender Graduation (annual ceremony to honor lesbian, 

       gay, bisexual, transgender, queer+ and ally students)
Gender Inclusive at Miami (webpage)
Open Door Clothes Closet (free resource of clothing and accessories for transgender and gender diverse
Miami students)

LGBTQ+ Initiatives 

Explore the following Resources that affirm students around a variety of identities, including gender,
sexuality, race, ethnicity, and disability, as well as resources around general safety and wellbeing. 

Resources
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CSDI Signature Programs
MADE at Miami (pre-semester program)
CSDI Hangout
Current Event Townhalls
Trainings (SafeZone, Identity, Microaggressions, and more)

http://miamioh.edu/CSDI
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/student-diversity-inclusion/lgbtq-initiatives/lgbtq-at-miami/gender-inclusive-at-miami/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/student-diversity-inclusion/resources/index.html


Mission
As one of 14 departments in the Division of Student Life, the Miller Center for Student 
Disability Services (SDS) coordinates accommodations, auxiliary aids, support services
 and resources for over 2500 students on Miami's Oxford and Regional campuses. SDS 
supports Miami’s commitment to diversity and inclusion and promotes student access 
to an equitable college experience. Services are coordinated in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act Amendments Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

We serve a diverse group of students including those with physical, vision, hearing, psychiatric, medical,
neurological, learning, and cognitive disabilities, as well as autism spectrum and ADHD. We also coordinate
temporary accommodations for students who experience significant injury or illness.

To receive services, students should:
Self-disclose disability and apply for services.
Provide verifying documentation.
Meet with access coordinator to determine accommodation plans.
Submit accommodation requests according to university procedure and self-advocate regarding needs.

Miller Center Website
MiamiOH.edu/SDS

Miller Center for Student Disability Services (SDS)

Signature Offerings and Resources

Accommodations and Services
Student Disability Services (SDS) coordinates a wide range of accommodations and services to facilitate
student success inside and outside of the classroom. Extended testing time, notetaking accommodations and
housing/dining accommodations are just a few examples of commonly requested accommodations.
Reasonable accommodations are identified based upon student need and are determined during an access
consultation with SDS.

Faculty Tools
Thank you for your commitment to students with disabilities at Miami University. This section will provide
you with information and resources to support the needs of students with disabilities. Here you will find
information regarding Student Disability Services (SDS) procedures and best practices for the
accommodation and inclusion of Miami University students with disabilities. SDS looks forward to working
with you to create a welcoming and accessible classroom and campus environment.

Report an Accessibility Issue

Resources
Miami provides a variety of resources and learning support services to support students with disabilities. SDS
partners closely with Rinella Learning Center and also provides assistance with voter registration for students
with disabilities. Students can also get involved with the Students with Disabilities Advisory Council, an
organization that focuses on the interests of Miami students with disabilities.
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Social Media
Add us on social media: Instagram (@miamioh_millercenter), Twitter (@miamioh_mcsds) and Facebook
(Miller Center for Student Disability Services)

http://miamioh.edu/SDS
https://miamioh.edu/it-services/accessmu/access-form/
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/sds/resources/sdac/index.html
https://www.instagram.com/miamioh_millercenter/
https://twitter.com/miamioh_mcsds
https://www.facebook.com/MiamiOH.MillerCenter


Mission

Myaamia Center Website
MiamiOH.edu/myaamia-center

Myaamia Center

The Center, a Miami Tribe of Oklahoma initiative located within an academic
setting, serves the needs of the Myaamia people, Miami University, and
partner communities through research, education, and outreach that promote 

Signature Offerings and Resources

Research

The Myaamia Center's offices explore research on a breadth of topics, from language and education to cultural
ecology. We present our research regularly at events such as the Myaamiaki Conference. We also make our
research available to members of the Miami Tribe community and the public, in many cases as free
downloads.

Myaamia language, culture, knowledge, and values.

The Myaamia Center has two main purposes:
To conduct in-depth research to assist tribal educational initiatives aimed at the preservation of language
and culture. This research is used to create a wide range of educational models and materials for
community language and cultural programs.
To expose undergraduate and graduate students at Miami University to tribal efforts in language and
cultural revitalization. Student experiences are gained through a wide range of activities, including visits
to Oklahoma, direct involvement in research initiatives, class visitations by Center staff, and access to
Miami Tribe language and cultural resources.

The Myaamia Center is directly supported by the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma and Miami University. Anyone
committed to helping perpetuate Miami language and culture for future generations is welcome to
participate. Contact our office to get involved.
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Programs and Workshops

Each year, Myaamia Center staff lead, participate in, and partner with other organizations on numerous events
that relate to our goals of conducting in-depth language and culture revitalization research. These events
reflect both our research interests and the wide range of educational models and materials we help to create
for community language and cultural programs.

National Breath of Life
Myaamia Heritage Award Program
Aanchtaakia Graduate Fellowship
Chief Floyd Leonard Faculty Fellowship
Indigenous Perspectives: A New Lens for the Classroom

http://miamioh.edu/myaamia-center
https://www.miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/about/offices/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/myaamiaki-conferences/index.html
https://mc.miamioh.edu/nbol/?_ga=2.84419867.368252279.1658153406-1946999226.1656428195
https://www.miamioh.edu/miami-tribe-relations/programming-support/myaamia-heritage-award-program/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/programs/graduate-fellow/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/programs/faculty-fellow/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/programs/indigenous-perspectives/index.html


Mission

ISSS Website
MiamiOH.edu/ISSS

International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS)

International Student & Scholar Services (ISSS) leads efforts to orient, support, and
assist the students and scholars who call Miami home.

Signature Offerings and Resources

Orientation and Transition Services
ISSS welcomes international students to campus with a comprehensive orientation program that consists of
information sessions, activities and small group discussions designed to ensure that students’ academic and
personal needs are met and that immigration and health requirements are fulfilled.

Immigration Advising and Reporting

In addition to processing visa documents and updating government records, ISSS advisors assist students and
scholars with maintaining legal status in the U.S. and obtaining benefits such as work authorization.

Academic Success

ISSS proactively monitors the academic success of international students and reaches out to those students
experiencing academic difficulty to provide information on university policies, procedures, and campus
resources.

Global Friendship Programs

The Global Friendship Program encourages the Miami University and Oxford communities to connect with
people from all over the world to develop new perspectives in the spirit of fellowship and appreciation for
cultural difference.

Global Buddies connects domestic and international students.
Global Neighbors connects international students with Oxford community members and Miami
faculty/staff.
Global Friendship Day is a pre-semester program for first-year international and domestic students to
learn from one another and share experiences focused on common interests and differing perspectives.

International Peer Orientation Leader (iPOL)

International Peer Orientation Leaders (iPOLs) are undergraduate or graduate students who assist ISSS with
welcoming new international students to Miami University. iPOLs play an integral role in shaping a positive
orientation experience for new international students and preparing them to achieve success at Miami
University.

International Student Center

The mission of the center is to expand support for international students, providing orientation, resources,
and advocacy. Working to co-create opportunities of exploration, discovery, reflection and action for the
international community through collaborative co-curricular initiatives, the International Student Center is
committed to advance campus internationalization and build a more inclusive global community for those
who call Miami, Oxford, and the surrounding areas home.  

Resources

There is also a webpage with additional Resources to support international students transition to Miami
University.
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http://miamioh.edu/ISSS
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/get-involved/connections/friendship-programs/global-buddies/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/get-involved/connections/friendship-programs/global-neighbors/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/get-involved/connections/friendship-programs/global-friendship-day/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/get-involved/connections/iPOL/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/isss/resources/index.html


The HUB Website
MiamiOH.edu/HUB

Multicultural Student Organizations

African Students' Union
American Association of University Women
American Sign Language and Deaf Culture Club
Asian American Association 
Association for Computing Machinery - Women
Association of Latino and American Students of
MUH
Association of Black Psychologists 
Bangladesh Student Association 
Best Buddies
Biracial Leaders Embracing and Nurturing
Diversity 
Black Student Action Association 
Black Women Empowered 
Chabad Jewish Student group at Miami
University 
Chinese American Cultural Association 
Chinese Culture and Art Association 
Colored Lens
Diversity Affairs Council 
Global Education Outreach for Diversifying the
Earth Sciences
Graduate Students of Color Association 
Greek Gals and Pals
Hillel: Association of Jewish Students
Indian Students Association 
International Club of Miami University
Hamilton
International Graduate Student Association 
Japanese Culture and Language Club
Korean American Student Association 
Lithuania Club
Men in Nursing
Miami Autism Allies Club

To find the full list and get involved today, visit The Hub. 
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Miami Firsts 
Miami University Graduate Student Pride
Association
Miami University Italian Club
Miami University Sikh Student Association 
Middle Eastern Students Association
Minority Association of Pre-Health Students
Multicultural Greek Council 
Multifaith Engagement for Transformative
Action 
National Organization of Minority
Architecture Students
Native American Student Association
oSTEM@Miami University 
Russian and Eastern European Club
Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and
Native Americans in Science 
Slovenian American Students
Spectrum
Student Veterans Association
Students Together Empowering Minorities 
Students with Disability Advisory Council
Taiwanese Student Association 
UNIDOS Miami University 
Vietnamese Student Association 
Women in Sport Leadership
Women of Kolour Excellence Group

http://miamioh.edu/HUB
https://miamioh.campuslabs.com/engage/organizations?categories=2623


II.    Grocery Stores and Restaurants 
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Oxford

Grocery Stores

Asia Market

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 12-9 p.m.
Address: 5930 Fairfield Rd, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-6639

Fiesta Charra (website)

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday: 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 25 W High St, Oxford, OH Phone: 513-524-3114

Yum Yum Chinese Restaurant (website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Address: 24 E Park Pl, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-280-6365

Krishna Indian Restaurant (website)

Hours: Sunday - Friday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Address: 28 W High St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: (513) 273-2900

Restaurants

El Burrito Loco (website)

Hours: Monday - Friday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Saturday: 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 pm, Sunday: 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 102 S Locust St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: (513) 523-6639

Ramen Hachi (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Sunday: 11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Friday: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Address: 17 W Church St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: (513) 255-9470

Poplar Asian Cuisine (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Address: 20 S Poplar St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-280-6201

http://fiesta-charra.com/
https://bit.ly/3S6DyEL
https://oxfordkrishna.com/
https://bit.ly/3JbKMD9
https://www.toasttab.com/ramen-hachi
https://bit.ly/3PL3rbq


Happy Kitchen (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Address: 32 W. High St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-6688

Moonstone Asian Cuisine (website)

Hours: Wednesday: Closed, Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Address: 313 S. College Ave., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-280-6028

Brick House Cafe (website)

Hours: Monday - Friday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday: Closed, Sunday: 3-9 p.m.
Address: 11 W. Church St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-916-6000

Eat Up Hot Pot (website)

Hours: Tuesday: Closed, Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Address: 15 S. Beech St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-280-6006

Panda Garden & MaLaTang (website)

Hours: Everyday: 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Address: 19 W. High St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-0459

MImian (website)

Hours: Tuesday: Closed, Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 114 W Walnut St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-255-9117

Bashu Sichuan Cuisine (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Address: 30 W Walnut St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-916-6003

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

Ohana Island Grill (website)

Hours: Monday/Wednesday/Thursday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Saturday - Sunday: 12-9:30 p.m.

Address: 30 W. Walnut St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-280-6036

Food House (website)

Hours: Wednesday - Monday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Address: 31 W. High St., Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-652-2355

Phan Shin Restaurant (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Address: 104 W High St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-1021

Pho M (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Sunday: 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Address: 431 South Locust Street, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-255-9001

Bar 1868 (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Wednesday: 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., Thursday: 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., Friday: 5 p.m. to
11 p.m., Saturday: 2 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday: 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Address: 13 West High Street, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-0800
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https://bit.ly/3oC8xeh
https://bit.ly/3BpMI9u
http://www.brickhousecafeoxford.com/
https://bit.ly/3OI86tp
https://bit.ly/3vp0cOK
http://www.mimianoxford.com/
https://bit.ly/3zDlGtY
https://www.ohanaislandgrill.com/
https://www.foodhouseoh.com/
https://www.phanshin.com/
https://www.phomoxford.com/
https://bar1868.com/
tel:5135230800
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Hamilton

Restaurants

Taqueria Los Compadres (website)

Hours: Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 2780 Dixie Hwy, Hamilton, OH 45015 Phone: 513-889-2649

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

Restaurant Y Pupuseria Mari (website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Address: 2521 Grand Blvd, Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-883-2210

China Inn Restaurant (website)

Hours: Tuesday: Closed, Monday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Sunday: 12-9:30 p.m.
Address: 1436 Main St, Hamilton, OH 45013 Phone: 513-868-1300

Fairfield

Grocery Stores
JDS International African Food Market Store (website)

Hours: Sunday: 1:30-9 p.m., Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 1195 Hicks Blvd, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone: 513-546-8097

Mungyeh African Market (website)

Hours: Sunday: 12-8 p.m., Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 6625 b Dixie Hwy, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone:(513) 690-8271

Asafo International Market

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Address: 7255 Dixie Hwy #KL, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone: 513-874-3374

https://bit.ly/3BrL9ba
https://bit.ly/3SkmCL8
http://www.chinainnhamilton.com/
https://www.facebook.com/jdsmarket1/
https://bit.ly/3cNnTdc


Springdale

Grocery Stores
African Family Market (website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Address: 11578 Springfield Pike, Springdale, OH 45246 Phone: 513-429-5982

Zona Vip (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Wednesday - Friday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Address: 11512 Springfield Pike, Springdale, OH 45246 Phone: 513-772-2444

Restaurants

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

Cocina Mexicana Los Rodriguez (website)

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Address: 4600 Dixie Hwy Suite B, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone: 513-795-6697

Restaurants
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https://www.facebook.com/African-Family-Market-102743995282076/
https://bit.ly/3zfVmof
https://bit.ly/3oFXwZv
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West Chester

Sene Grill (website)

Hours: Monday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Tuesday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Address: 10120 Princeton Glendale Rd, 
West Chester Township, OH 45246

Phone: 513-805-7793

Restaurants

La Tropicana Mexican: Seafood Restaurant and Snacks (website)

Hours: Sunday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Address: 10173 McCauly Rd., 
West Chester Township, OH 45241

Phone: 513-644-9117

Paris Banh Mi Cafe Bakery (website)

Hours: Monday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday: Closed, Wednesday - Thursday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Address: 7659 Tylersville Rd., 
West Chester Township, OH 45069

Phone: 513-847-1612

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

Asiana Korean Restaurant (website)

Hours: Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Friday: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 5-9 p.m., Saturday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday: 3:30-8 p.m.

Address: 6875 Fountains Blvd., 
West Chester Township, OH 45069

Phone: 513-755-9888

Las Americas

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Address: 6883 Fountains Blvd. B, 
West Chester Township, OH 45069

Phone: 513-755-7503

Grocery Stores

https://www.senegrill.com/
http://orderlatropicanamexicanseafoodrestaurantandsnacks.com/
https://parisbanhmiohio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/asianakoreanrestaurant/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.34847581%252C-84.396180009%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tRtkzoHlXpwBaCWxRWVoI5xT0iAox89qusEmbw8sVXYu-M8XTZ05eS0c&h=AT1Ac-O7e97N9HOCkPHPTeuenKnHqfhc6Vn5YmteDtWIvQQpsMO8ikBoBCMhwUUgViIAe1ZL5rZ-8erhH8WQ2nKAklWrjGIRLV9gH-WrUeUStaN5BzUie9UjDzxBXbtgj68GwcM9
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.34847581%252C-84.396180009%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tRtkzoHlXpwBaCWxRWVoI5xT0iAox89qusEmbw8sVXYu-M8XTZ05eS0c&h=AT1Ac-O7e97N9HOCkPHPTeuenKnHqfhc6Vn5YmteDtWIvQQpsMO8ikBoBCMhwUUgViIAe1ZL5rZ-8erhH8WQ2nKAklWrjGIRLV9gH-WrUeUStaN5BzUie9UjDzxBXbtgj68GwcM9
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.34847581%252C-84.396180009%26fbclid%3DIwAR1tRtkzoHlXpwBaCWxRWVoI5xT0iAox89qusEmbw8sVXYu-M8XTZ05eS0c&h=AT1Ac-O7e97N9HOCkPHPTeuenKnHqfhc6Vn5YmteDtWIvQQpsMO8ikBoBCMhwUUgViIAe1ZL5rZ-8erhH8WQ2nKAklWrjGIRLV9gH-WrUeUStaN5BzUie9UjDzxBXbtgj68GwcM9


Cincinnati

Grocery Stores
Mi Tierra Supermarket Sharonville (website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Address: 1770 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246 Phone: 513-827-9240

Francis International Market (website)

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday: 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Address: 4414 Colerain Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45223 Phone: 513-681-9253

Nepali Market Cincinnati Ohio

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Address: 9172 Winton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231 Phone: 513-882-3211

Saigon Market (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday: Closed

Address: 119 W. Elder St., Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-721-8053

The Arepa Place (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday: Closed

Address: 131 W. Elder St., Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-744-9500

El Pollo Sabroson: Fire and Grill (website)

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.,
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Address: 1582 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246 Phone: 513-873-4083

Restaurants

221 Restaurant

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Sunday: 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Address: 2198 Queen City Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45214 Phone: 513-827-9115

Darou Salam African Halal Restaurant - Senegalese Cuisine
(website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 12:30-10 p.m.
Address: 4163 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45223 Phone: 513-681-3663

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

Patel Brothers (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday: Closed
Address: 11985 Lebanon Rd., Sharonville, OH 45241 Phone: 513-769-0400
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https://www.facebook.com/MiTierraSmarket2/
http://www.francisinternationalmarket.com/
https://www.findlaymarket.org/merchant/saigonmarket
https://arepaplace.com/
https://www.elpollosabroson.com/rs/index_home.action?pageType=D
https://www.darousalamrestaurant.com/?location=11ec459b6946f1c8b5a1ac1f6bbbcc9c
https://www.patelbros.com/specials/11985-lebanon-rd-sharonville
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Cincycuisine (website)

Hours: Wednesday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9:59 p.m., Sunday - Tuesday: Closed
Address: 9925 Loralinda Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45251 Phone: 513-693-8051

Teranga African Restaurant (website)

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 8438 Vine St., Cincinnati, OH 45216 Phone: 513-821-1300

Onolicious Hawaii (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Monday: Closed

Address: 3715 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45209 Phone: 513-321-0034

Poke Hut (website)

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Sunday: 12-8:30 p.m., Monday: Closed
Address: 1509 Race St., Unit #104, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-975-0905

Kinneret Grill (website)

Hours: Sunday - Thursday: 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday - Saturday: Closed
Address: 4068 E Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236 Phone: 513-827-6154

MashRoots Latin Street Food (website)

Hours: Sunday - Wednesday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Thursday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Address: 5903 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45224 Phone: 513-620-4126

Grocery Stores and Restaurants

The Pacific Kitchen (website)

Hours: Sunday - Monday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Tuesday: Closed, 
Wednesday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Address: 8300 Market Pl. Ln., Montgomery, OH 45242 Phone: 513-898-1833

https://cincycuisine.business.site/
https://www.terangacinci.com/home
https://www.onoliciousgrinds.com/
https://www.pokehutusa.com/
https://www.kinneretgrill.com/
https://www.mashroots.com/
http://thepacific.kitchen/


III.   Community Spaces
Oxford

Hillel at Miami University (website)

Hillel: The Association of Jewish Students provides a wide variety of social, educational, community service, religious and cultural
programming for the Miami University community. Hillel designs programming with a focus on deepening the understanding of
Jewish life and Jewish issues within our campus. Hillel holds Jewish holiday celebrations open to the entire Oxford community
including weekly Shabbat services followed by a home cooked dinner, High Holiday services, Passover Seders and kosher for
Passover meals.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday: 1-4 p.m.
Address: 11 East Walnut Street, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-5190

Chabad at Miami University (website)

Chabad provides vibrant, practical, traditional Judaism and all Jewish needs to the students at Miami University, faculty, and Jewish
residents of and visitors to the Oxford area in a friendly and warm atmosphere. They provide various programming, irregular classes
on a variety of Jewish topics, trips, social events and more, plus all prayer services and meals for Shabbat and the holidays.

Address: 111 East Spring Street, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-580 8672

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church (website)
Address: 14 S Beech St, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-8560

The Interfaith Center (website)

The Interfaith Center's mission is to unify people through relationship-building, dialogue, and social action. 
Hours: Add here
Address: 16 S Campus Ave, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-523-4848

Latino Network of Butler County (website)

A Zoom-based group that provides support, networking, and learning opportunities for Latino-serving helping professionals in
Butler County.  For more information Adalicia Carrillo at acarrillo@bbhs.org or Angie Ledgerwood at ledgerad@miamioh.edu. 

Hours: 2nd Wednesday of even-numbered months, 8:30-10 a.m. via Zoom

Hamilton

Hispanic Ministry of Hamilton

Religious Organization
Hours: Add here
Address: 223 Buckeye St., Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-895-6300

The Arc of Butler County (website)

The mission of the Arc of Butler County is to support children and adults with
developmental disabilities in Butler County to become all they can be. 

Address: 3431 Hamilton Middletown Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 724-282-1500

Oxford NAACP (website)

The Oxford NAACP was chartered in 1943. The Oxford Unit of the NAACP promotes civil rights and social justice at the local level,
in Oxford, Ohio, and the Talawanda School District. 

Email: naacpoxfordohio@gmail.com Phone: 513-593-4785
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https://muhillel.org/
https://www.campuschabad.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Bethel-AME-Church-Oxford-Ohio-219564288486/?ref=page_internal
https://www.oxfordinterfaithcenter.org/about-us
https://cincinnatilatino.org/butler-county/
mailto:acarrillo@bbhs.org
mailto:ledgerad@miamioh.edu
http://thearcbutlercounty.org/
https://www.oxfordinterfaithcenter.org/about-us
mailto:naacpoxfordohio@gmail.com
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Butler County Board of Developmental Disabilities (website)

Founded in 1967, the Butler County Board of Developmental Disabilities supports over 3700 people to live, work and learn
successfully in their community. Supports and services are available life-long through partner agencies or directly provided by our
Board.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 282 N. Fair Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-785-2800

Ability to Thrive (website)

Ability to Thrive Day Habilitation provides a safe, respectful and stimulating environment, along with skills development that
participants can use to become active members of our community. Participants receive community based learning opportunities
allowing growth in all areas of development and independence. Our staff will assist participants in the development of various skill
sets of every participant through integrated community settings. 

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Address: 246 Joe Nuxhall Way, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone: 513-737-3192

Community Spaces

Fairfield

West Chester

Asian Community Alliance (website)

Nonprofit organization representing the interests of multiple Asian-American communities in the Greater Cincinnati area. Through
collaboration, cultural competency, and innovative programming, they help Asian-Americans flourish in their communities.

Address: 7577 Central Parke Blvd. Suite #126
Mason, OH 45040

Phone: 513-687-4200

Islamic Center of Greater Cincinnati (website)

The Islamic Center of Greater Cincinnati (ICGC) in West Chester, Ohio is more than a place of worship. Since our opening
November 9, 1995 we have come to be known as an organization built on strong interfaith relations, cross-cultural understanding,
and service to one and all. Greater Cincinnati Muslims of all ethnicities and backgrounds gather here to pray, socialize and learn.
The larger community turns to us as a trusted source of accurate information on Islam and Muslims. Our doors are open to our
friends and neighbors and many have returned several times.

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Address: 8092 Plantation Dr
West Chester Township, OH 45069

Phone: 513-755-3280

Asian Christian Services (website)

ACS works with SE Asian nationals, local churches and Christian Organizations that minister in the countries of SE Asia. Our ACS
mission involves radio broadcasting, literature translation and preparation, village medical services and leadership training
seminars as well as personal visits to the men and women we partner with in SE Asia.

Address: 9378 Mason Montgomery Rd., Mason, OH 45040 Phone: 513-923-0928

https://www.butlerdd.org/
https://www.abilitytothrive.org/
https://asiancommunityalliance.org/
https://icgc.us/
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJwVxjEOgCAMAMC46icYdLYQlMIT_AU0BUkQE2Xw-Wpyw_XDnGbZotlDsdC5CR5EDQtYYjagbYgOHoloV1KolIQYjNzGfBd_ZBLEtfElzijSxf4v5fqpvuUXifkb4w&q=islamic+center+of+greater+cincinnati&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS992US992&oq=islamic+cen&aqs=chrome.1.0i433i512j46i175i199i512l2j69i57j46i175i199i512j69i61j69i60l2.3823j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.asiachristianservices.com/contact


Cincinnati

Greater Cincinnati Chinese Association (website)

The Greater Cincinnati Chinese Association's mission is to promote and enhance the cultural exchange between Chinese and
American cultures, in the areas of music, dance, arts, education, and other relevant fields. 

Email: cincygcca@googlegroups.com Phone: 513-445-2589

Hindu Temple of Greater Cincinnati (website)

The Hindu Temple of Greater Cincinnati is a spiritual sanctuary welcoming all who enter. A magnificent place of worship with 16
breath-taking Deities.

Address: 4920 Klatte Road, Cincinnati, OH 45244 Phone: 513-528-3714

Asian American Cultural Association of Cincinnati (website)

Asian American Cultural Association of Cincinnati (AACAC) is an Asian-led 501(c)3. Their vision is to make Cincinnati a more
diverse and inclusive city by centering Asian-American experiences to increase Asian-American visibility and representation, and
retain and attract Asian-Americans to their city

Address: 3 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202

Apoyo Latino: The Greater Cincinnati Latino Coalition (website)

Our focus is on social services, health, education and immigration issues. We hope that you investigate and utilize the various
resources that are presented here. Let us know what we can do to help connect you to the right services. Apoyo Latino meets
monthly, on the fourth Tuesday of each month from 2:00 to 3:30 pm. There will be no meeting in July and the last meeting of the
year will be on the second Tuesday in December.

Address: 1740 Langdon Farm Road, Cincinnati, OH 45237

St. Charles Hispanic Ministry 

St Charles Hispanic Ministry was founded in 1821 and is a historically Hispanic church in the Cincinnati area.

Address: 115 W Seymour Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45216 Phone: 513-948-1760

Cincinnati Arts Association (website)

Founded in 1992, the Cincinnati Arts Association (CAA) is a not-for-profit organization that oversees the programming and
management of two of the Tri-state’s finest performing arts venues – the Aronoff Center for the Arts and Music Hall – and is
dedicated to supporting performing and visual arts.

Hours: Monday - Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Address: 650 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-621-2787

Community Spaces

Hours: Sunday: 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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https://www.cincygcca.org/
https://cincinnatitemple.com/
https://www.aacac-oh.org/about
https://cincinnatilatino.org/
https://www.cincinnatiarts.org/
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Greater Cincinnati Chinese Cultural Exchange Association (website)
GCCCEA is committed to celebrating Asian American cultural heritage, improving cross-cultural understanding, and supporting
regional diversity and inclusion initiatives. We partner with social, cultural, citizen and government organizations in the Greater
Cincinnati region to build a harmonious and vibrant community where everyone belongs.

Su Casa Hispanic Center (website)

Founded in 1997, Su Casa Hispanic Center, a program of Catholic Charities Southwestern
Ohio, a provider of social, case management, family reunification, educational, and health
promotion services to the Hispanic/Latino community in Greater Cincinnati. 

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 7162 Reading Rd. #610, Cincinnati, OH 45237 Phone: 513-761-1588

Community Spaces

Jewish Federation of Cincinnati (website)

The Jewish Federation of Cincinnati is a community-driven convener, mobilizing diverse
groups toward collective action. "Connected by our values and tradition", they "act as a
force for good in the world: caring for the elderly, striving for social justice, keeping our
community safe, combating antisemitism, and bringing crucial aid to the most vulnerable."

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 8499 Ridge Road, Cincinnati, OH 45236 Phone: 513-985-1500 

The Center for Independent Living Options (website)

The Center for Independent Living Options (CILO) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization providing services for people with
permanent disabilities in Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky. CILO was founded in 1977 by people with disabilities who
wanted to provide a support system to help people with physical, sensory, cognitive, and/or psychological disabilities reach their
greatest potential and independence. CILO is the oldest independent living center in Ohio and is governed, managed and staffed by
a majority of professionals with disabilities who have an insight into the issues experienced by people with disabilities.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 2031 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219 Phone: 513-241-2600

The Voice of Black Cincinnati (website)

The Voice of Black Cincinnati is designed to educate, recognize and create opportunities for African Americans in the region. Their
website includes local news, calendars of events, business listings, job posting, scholarships and other resources that are of interest
to their viewers.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 2259 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone:  513-281-3228

Hispanic Chamber of Cincinnati (website)

Hispanic-focused group committed to providing  members with valuable resources, effective
marketing, visibility opportunities, and business advocacy at all levels. 

Address: 2637 Erie Ave. Suite 206, Cincinnati, OH 45208 Phone: 513-979-6999

LADD (website)

LADD is guided by the belief that every person has ability and value. We empower adults with
developmental disabilities to live, work, and connect.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 3603 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45229 Phone: 513-861-5233

https://gcccea.org/?fbclid=IwAR2jwCOPsyicpB1URmjxRjudqaC60zPb4A20k96prZJ7MYZ6g7XomKNr-EI
https://www.ccswoh.org/su-casa-hispanic-center-services/
tel:513-761-1588
https://jewishcincinnati.org/about/who-we-are
https://www.cilo.net/
https://thevoiceofblackcincinnati.com/about/
https://www.hispanicchambercincinnati.com/
tel:5139796999
https://laddinc.org/


Jewish Family Service (website)

Community Spaces

Zion Baptist Church (website)

Zion Baptist Church, the second oldest African American congregation in Cincinnati, has established a rich legacy since her
founding in 1842. Zion was a stop on the Underground Railroad. Our early leadership founded churches from Cincinnati to Canada. 

Hours: Sunday: 10:30 am, Monday - Saturday: Closed
Address: 630 Glenwood Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229 Phone: 513-751-8608

Cincinnati NAACP (website)

Non-profit organization founded in 1915 as part of the nation’s oldest and largest civil rights
organization, the Cincinnati NAACP is among more than 2200 branches with more than two
million activists across the country united in the fight to end racial inequality. They are an
IRS-designated 501(c)(4) nonprofit advocacy organization operated by local members and
leaders in their jurisdiction of Hamilton County, Ohio.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 3494 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45229 Phone: (513) 281-1900

Cincinnati Woman's Club (website)

The Cincinnati Woman's Club serves as a  center for organized women to enrich lives
through philanthropic action and educational opportunities.

Address: 330 Lafayette Avenue Cincinnati, OH 45220 Phone:  513-961-653

The Jewish Discovery Center (website)

The Jewish Discovery Center is a community that believes there should be a place for all Jews - no labels and no affiliations - to
develop a sense of community, to enhance the experience of being Jewish, to learn and have fun. 

Hours: Monday - Sunday: Open 24 hours
Address: 7587 Central Parke Blvd., Mason, OH 45040 Phone: 513-234-0777

Native American Cultural & Education Center (website)

In 1871, Dr. Charles Metz began an investigation of the area at the top of Miami Bluff, now known as the Madisonville Site, where he
discovered a cache of Native American artifacts. The Metz family offered to share some of those artifacts with the Village to display
in our Native American Cultural and Education Center.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 6907 Wooster Pike, Mariemont, OH 45227 Phone: 513-271-3246

Easterseals Serving Greater Cincinnati (website)

Easterseals has a solid history of building a more diverse and inclusive community in Greater Cincinnati. We create
#BreakthroughMoments on the journey to employment for people with disabilities, veterans and military families, and people
facing disadvantages.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 2901 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone: 513-281-2316

Community offering support with various aspects of life, from mental health issues to food
and financial support to older adult service to domestic violence support.

Address: 9395 Kenwood Rd. Suite 100, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Phone: 513-469-1188
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https://www.jfscinti.org/services/
https://zioncincinnati.org/
http://www.cincinnatinaacp.com/
tel:+15132811900
https://cincinnatiwomansclub.com/
tel:513-961-6535
https://www.jewish-discovery.com/
https://mariemont.org/lifestyle/native-american-cultural-education-center/
https://mariemont.org/download/metz.pdf
https://www.easterseals.com/gc/who-we-are/history/
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Community Spaces

Greater Cincinnati Native American Coalition (website)

The Greater Cincinnati Native American Coalition exists to preserve and represent the culture and heritage of Native American,
Indigenous, and First Nations Peoples by, but not limited to, providing education, advocacy, and support on contemporary
Indigenous issues, and by cultivating knowledge about Native American history in local and regional communities.

Hours: Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 1710 Blue Rock St, Cincinnati, OH 45223

Cincinnati Federation of Colored Women's Club (website)

Cincinnati Federation of Colored Women's Clubs Associate Members we are a group of women who are working in the community
to support women and children!

Address: 1010 Chapel St, Cincinnati, OH 45206

Starfire Council of Greater Cincinnati (website)

Starfire is a groundbreaking organization empowering leaders to build community and inclusion alongside people with
developmental disabilities. We do this by increasing social connectivity through meaningful relationships and by working to remove
barriers to opportunities in the community where people can be known for their gifts, not their disability. 

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 5030 Oaklawn Dr, Cincinnati, OH 45227 Phone: 513-281-2100

Transgender Advocacy Council (website)
The transgender community has made dramatic progress in the last 10 years. Through hard work, organizing, story-telling and risk-
taking, transgender leaders have made significant headway in educating the public about the needs and lived experiences of
transgender individuals. As a result, there is greater public awareness of the transgender community and their rights and needs.

PRISM Cincinnati LGBTQ+ Chamber of Commerce (website)

Prism Cincinnati forges strategic alliances with other professional and business organizations and creates networking opportunities
for LGBTQ+ and allied businesses. Our goals are to strengthen relationships, create networking opportunities, promote Greater
Cincinnati and increases the visibility of the area’s LGBTQ+ community.

Email: gaychamber@gmail.com

https://gcnativeamericancoalition.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ReigningRoyalty/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.starfirecincy.org/
https://transadvocacycouncil.org/
https://prismcincinnati.org/
mailto:gaychamber@gmail.com


Community Spaces

Mayerson JCC of Cincinnati (website)

The Mayerson JCC connects people so that they can live happier and fuller lives, creating a more vibrant Jewish community. With
an expansive fitness center, award-winning early childhood and senior centers, top arts and cultural events, and classes for every
age, the J connects, enriches, and inspires more than 27,000 visitors per month. The J welcomes everyone, regardless of race,
religion, or ability.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday: 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Address: 8485 Ridge Road, Cincinnati, OH 45236 Phone: 513-761-7500

American Indian Education Center (website)

The American Indian Education Center incorporates museum displays which chronicle the  history of the Prehistoric Native
Americans who lived in the Little Miami River Valley.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 3537 Church Street, Newtown, Ohio 45244 Phone: 513-561-7097

Union Baptist Church (website)

Union Baptist Church is the oldest African American Baptist Church in Cincinnati. 
Hours: Sunday: 10:45 am
Address: 405 W 7th St, Cincinnati, OH 45203 Phone: (513)-381-3858

Heartland Trans Wellness (website)

Heartland Trans Wellness Group is a Cincinnati, Ohio based project working to create community and improve resources for
transgender people.

Phone: 513-549-4447

Greater Cincinnati Northern Kentucky African American Chamber-Commerce (website)

The Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky African American Chamber of Commerce is the largest African American Chamber
in the State of Ohio. 

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 2303 Gilbert Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone: 513-751-9900

United Way of Greater Cincinnati (website)

United Way of Greater Cincinnati is a registered 501c3 nonprofit organization dedicated to building long-term solutions and aligns
systems to help families in our community thrive. We do that by bringing people and organizations together to solve problems
holistically, using family input and data-driven decisions.

Hours: By appointment only
Address: 2400 Reading Road, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-762-7100

GLSEN (website)
GLSEN Greater Cincinnati is a grassroots initiative, working locally in our community to ensure safe schools for all students,
regardless of sexual orientation and gender identity. There are 43 Chapters around the country doing this important work. 
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https://mayersonjcc.org/
tel:+15137617500
https://newtownohio.gov/community/american-indian-education-center/
https://union-baptist.net/
https://www.facebook.com/heartland.transwellness/?ref=page_internal
http://african-americanchamber.com/
tel:5139796999
https://www.uwgc.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/w97FUGZzZq6VXa6e6
https://goo.gl/maps/w97FUGZzZq6VXa6e6
tel:5137627100
https://www.glsen.org/chapter/greater-cincinnati
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Dayton

African American Community Fund (website)

The African-American Community Fund includes a variety of current and deferred funds that
support various needs within the community - religious, arts, social services, education,
youth, and health and human services organizations.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed 
Address: 40 N. Main St STE 500, Dayton, OH 45423 Phone: 937-222-0410

African Community Center (website)

The African Community Center seeks to provide assistance to African refugees as they
acclimate to life in the United States.

Address: 3195 W. Siebenthaler Ave., Dayton, OH 45406 Phone: 937-528-1875

Jewish Community Center of Greater Dayton (website)

The Jewish Community Center of Greater Dayton is a social hub, activity center, and immersive cultural portal.
Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 525 Versailles Drive, Centerville, OH 45459 Phone: 937-610-1555

Community Spaces

Columbus

Japan-America Society of Central Ohio (website)

The Japan-America Society of Central Ohio is a private 501(c)(3) not-for-profit membership
association of Americans and Japanese who desire to bring the Japanese American
communities together, promote goodwill through the sharing of knowledge about Japan, and
provide a forum for informed discussion regarding the Japan-U.S. relationship. The Japan-
America Society of Central Ohio is one of 38 Japan-America Societies located through the
United States and is a member of the National Association of Japan-America Societies.

Address: 565 Metro Pl. S., Dublin, OH 43017

Columbus Chinese Christian Church (website)
Address: 4141 Maize Rd., Columbus, OH 43224 Phone: 614-715-2212

The Greater Dayton LGBT Center (website)

The Center is operated to be a safe place for everyone. With support groups, community events, and even yoga, we strive to make
this a place everyone can visit.  The Greater Dayton LGBT Center strives to offer a comprehensive, community-based service
organization to the gender and sexual minorities of the Dayton and Miami Valley area by providing event spaces, activities, and
resources that encourage advocacy, education, and entertainment.

Address: 24 N. Jefferson St. #200, Dayton, OH 45402 Phone: 937-274-1776

Ohio Hispanic Coalition (website)

The Ohio Hispanic Coalition (OHCO) was founded in 1990 as a volunteer-based organization. Today, it has grown into an agency
offering a broad range of direct services that are culturally and linguistically-appropriate for the growing Latino/Hispanic
communities throughout Ohio.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed

Address: 1535 Bethel Road, Floor 1
Columbus, OH 43220

Phone: 614-459-6566

Turkish American Society Of Ohio - Columbus (website)

The Turkish American Society of Ohio is a non-profit organization dedicated to addressing the social and cultural needs of the
Turkish Americans in Ohio.

Address: 2885 W. Dublin Granville Rd., Columbus, OH 43235

http://www.aacfdayton.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HabeshaCommunityCenter/
https://jewishdayton.org/jewish-community-center/
https://www.jas-co.org/
https://columbusccc.org/
http://www.ohiohispaniccoalition.org/
https://tasocolumbus.org/?fbclid=IwAR1n5Bep--kYJ-amEa_-rkjE7WWO7YVwRx5WIbBqjKBYdlNvAz3lseTIoVo


IV.  Educational Spaces
Oxford

Miami University Libraries - Resource Guides 
Miami University Libraries have created various resource guides for the Heritage and History Month's celebrated at Miami
University.  Each guide has readings, books, and videos. 

Hispanic / Latinx Heritage Month (September)
Disability Identity and Culture  Month (October)
Native American Heritage Month  (November)
Black History Month (February) 
Women's History Month (March)
Asian Pacific Islander Desi American Heritage Month (May)
LGBTQIA+ Pride Month  (June)
Anti-Racism Resources

PFLAG Oxford (website)
Founded in 1973, PFLAG is the first and largest organization dedicated to supporting, educating, and advocating for LGBTQ+ people
and their families. PFLAG’s network of hundreds of chapters and more than 325,000 members and supporters works to create a
caring, just, and affirming world for LGBTQ+ people and those who love them.  Email oxfordareapflag@gmail.com for more info.

Cincinnati Art Museum (website)

Located in scenic Eden Park, the Cincinnati Art Museum features a diverse, encyclopedic art collection of more than 67,000 works
spanning 6,000 years. In addition to displaying its own broad collection, the museum also hosts several national and international
traveling exhibitions each year. Visitors can enjoy the exhibitions or participate in the museum’s wide range of art-related programs,
activities and special events. General admission is always free for all, thanks to the Rosenthal Family Foundation. Museum members
receive additional benefits.  There are many cultural exhibits on display at this museum.

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday: Closed
Address: 953 Eden Park Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-721-2787

Cincinnati
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https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/HispanicHeritage
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/disability
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/disability
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/disability
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/NativeAmerican
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/NativeAmerican
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/BHM
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/WHM
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/APIDA
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/LGBTQIAdates
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/LGBTQIAdates
https://libguides.lib.miamioh.edu/antiracist-resources
https://pflag.org/chapter/pflag-oxford
mailto:oxfordareapflag@gmail.com
https://www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org/
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Indian Hill Gallery (website)

IHG is open to the public so feel free to come in to the gallery. If you have a small group or prefer a private viewing of our
exhibition or artwork email: info@indianhillgallery.com.

Hours: Tuesday - Friday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday - Monday: Closed
Address: 9475 Loveland Madeira Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242 Phone: 513-984-6024

Cincinnati Skirball Museum (website)

We preserve and interpret a rich collection of fine art and artifacts that tell the vibrant story of the Cincinnati Jewish community
and global Jewish history, religion, and culture through thoughtful core and temporary exhibitions and engaging public programs
for visitors of all faiths.

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Friday - Saturday: Closed, Sunday: 1-4 p.m., Monday: Closed
Address: 3101 Clifton Avenue Cincinnati, OH 45220-2488 Phone: 513-487-3231

The Nancy & David Wolf Holocaust & Humanity Center (website)

The Nancy & David Wolf Holocaust & Humanity Center exists to ensure the lessons of the Holocaust inspire action today. HHC
educates about the Holocaust, remembers its victims and acts on its lessons. Through innovative programs and partnerships, HHC
challenges injustice, inhumanity, and prejudice, and fosters understanding, inclusion, and engaged citizenship. HHC impacts more
than 200,000 individuals each year.

Hours: Thursday - Monday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday - Wednesday: Closed
Address: 301 Western Ave., Suite 2101, Cincinnati, OH 45203 Phone: 513-487-3055

National Underground Railroad Freedom Center (website)

Our physical location in downtown Cincinnati is just a few steps from the banks of the Ohio River, the great natural barrier that
separated the slave states of the South from the free states of the North. Since opening in 2004, we have filled a substantial void in
our nation’s cultural heritage. Rooted in the stories of the Underground Railroad, we illuminate the true meaning of inclusive
freedom by presenting permanent and special exhibits that inspire, public programming that provoke dialogue and action, and
educational resources that equip modern abolitionists.

Hours: Wednesday - Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Tuesday: Closed
Address: 50 E. Freedom Way, Cincinnati, OH 45202 Phone: 513-333-7500

Educational Spaces

https://www.indianhillgallery.com/
mailto:info@indianhillgallery.com
https://csm.huc.edu/
https://www.holocaustandhumanity.org/


Educational Spaces

Cincinnati Black Theatre Company (website)

The mission of Cincinnati Black Theatre Company (CBTC) is to keep alive the spirit of Black Theatre by offering top-notch
theatrical productions, performance and employment opportunities, children’s theatre, educational programs and community
outreach in all aspects of theatre arts. CBTC is committed to increasing literacy, promoting diversity and multiculturalism, pursuing
collaborations, and providing access to the arts!

Address: 2237 Losantiville Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45237 Phone: 513-241-6060

Indigenous Craft Gallery (website)

Local and regional artists are our focus, with a selection of works from artists throughout the United States. The indigenous
collection includes hot-worked glass, metal works, pottery, jewelry, fiber arts, prints, wood craft, art tiles, garden arts, mosaics,
stained glass and more. Artists featured at indigenous employ a blend of traditional methods and contemporary design, all honoring
the unique qualities imparted when an object is made by hand. 

Hours:  Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday: 12-5 p.m.
Address: 1609 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone: 513-321-3750

Dayton Art Institute (website)

Today’s Dayton Art Institute began as the Dayton Museum of Arts; the official letter of
incorporation was signed on February 28, 1919. The Dayton Museum of Arts was originally
located at the corner of Monument Avenue and St. Clair Street in downtown Dayton. It was
housed in the stately Kemper home, which was razed in 1945. The museum began as an art
school with a small art collection. In 1927, the name was changed to the Dayton Art Institute
to reflect the growing importance of the art school.  There are many cultural exhibits in this
museum.

Hours: Wednesday - Sunday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday - Tuesday: Closed
Address: 456 Belmonte Park N., Dayton, OH 45405 Phone: 937-223-4278

Dayton Holocaust Resource Center (website)

The Dayton Holocaust Resource Center is responsible for storing, maintaining, purchasing,
and disseminating Holocaust educational materials for teachers and researchers in the
greater Dayton area. The Center houses videotapes, curriculum materials, research and
reference sources, periodicals, books, and objects of historical interest. It also maintains a
web site for the use of teachers and students. Since the focus of this Center is education,
priority is given to acquiring videotapes and curriculum materials for teachers to use free of
charge in order to facilitate and promote Holocaust education in the classroom. The
Holocaust Education Committee also promotes study of the Holocaust by sponsoring
conferences, teacher workshops, and speakers, and by publishing (on paper and on the
Internet) resource guides, bibliographies and databases on the Holocaust.

Address: 305 Sugar Camp Circle Dayton, OH 45409 Phone: 937-775-2925

Dayton

The Jacob Rader Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives (website)

The Jacob Rader Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives (AJA) is a semi-autonomous division of the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion (HUC-JIR), and was established in 1947 by renowned historian, Dr. Jacob Rader Marcus, in
order to collect, preserve, and make available for research, materials on the history of Jews and Jewish communities in the Western
Hemisphere (primarily focusing on America) including data of a political, economic, social, cultural, and religious nature.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 3101 Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220 Phone: 513-487-3055

The Cincinnati Asian Art Society (website)
The Cincinnati Asian Art Society provides a forum for sharing information and ideas about East Asian, Middle Eastern, and South
and Southeast Asian art in all media. Many of our programs are free and open to the public. 
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https://cincinnatiblacktheatre.org/
https://www.indigenouscraft.com/
https://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
http://daytonholocaust.org/
https://www.americanjewisharchives.org/
https://www.cincinnatiasianartsociety.org/
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Columbus

Columbus Museum of Art (website)

Columbus Museum of Art’s mission is to create great experiences with great art for everyone. Whether we are presenting an
exhibition, designing an art-making activity, or giving visitors directions, we are guided by a vision to connect people and art. CMA
nurtures that connection and removes barriers between our community and our collection. There are a number of cultural exhibits
on various communities at this museum. 

Hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday: Closed
Address: 480 East Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215 Phone: 614-221-6801

National Afro-American Museum & Cultural Center (website)

The Ohio History Connection, formerly the Ohio Historical Society, is a statewide history
organization with the mission to spark discovery of Ohio’s stories. As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization chartered in 1885, the Ohio History Connection carries out history services for
Ohio and its citizens focused on preserving and sharing the state’s history. This includes
housing the state historic preservation office, the official state archives, local history office
and managing more than 50 sites and museums across Ohio. The Ohio History Connection
works closely with local, national and international partners to advance Ohio history. For
more information on programs and events, visit our events calendar.

Hours: Wednesday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday - Tuesday: Closed
Address: 800 E. 17th Ave., Columbus, OH 43211 Phone: 614-297-2300

Queer Behavior (website)
QB likes to have fun and build community. We reject the notion that the queer community of Central Ohio must exist in its current
fragmented form, isolated from the ideas, beliefs and stories that we have in common. To lessen our isolation we strive to create
fun, interesting, and educational programming for any and all who wish to participate. We'll dance, bike, cook, stretch, watch, read,
talk, sip and do whatever else sounds fun while keeping an eye out for those special moments that inspire conversation, create
connections and cultivate friendships across cultures, ages, genders and any other lines that are used to separate us. Check us out,
participate, share us with your friends or share your ideas about what we can do...and oh, yes, there will be glitter.

Educational Spaces

GayDayton (website)
GayDayton has served the greater Dayton, Ohio, gay community for over 25 years. Our goal is to provide a central clearing house for
news, events, activities, information, and resources to and for our community.

OCALI (website)

OCALI inspires change and promotes access to opportunities for people with disabilities.  
This organization informs public policy and develops and deploys practices grounded in
linking research to real life.  This organization provides many online resources.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Address: 470 Glenmont Avenue, Columbus, OH 43214 Phone: 614-410-0321

TransOhio (website)
TransOhio is Ohio’s first and largest trans equality organization. Founded in 2005,
TransOhio is dedicated to providing education, advocacy, support, and community to the
Ohio greater transgender and ally communities.

https://www.columbusmuseum.org/
https://www.ohiohistory.org/visit/browse-historical-sites/national-afro-american-museum-cultural-center/
https://www.ohiohistory.org/events-experiences/calendar-of-events/
tel:614.297.2300
https://www.facebook.com/QueerBehavior
https://www.gaydayton.org/
https://www.ohiohistory.org/visit/browse-historical-sites/national-afro-american-museum-cultural-center/
tel:614.297.2300
https://transohio.org/


National

National Museum of Asian Art (website)
Schedule a free online tour for your group of ten or more adults. These live, interactive tours feature high-resolution images of
artworks and provide virtual visitors an opportunity to engage in conversation with the museum’s docents. The tours are thematic
explorations of both the museum’s permanent collections and special exhibitions. Using the online meeting platform Zoom,
participants have the opportunity to examine and respond to exceptional artworks. These tours for adults are approximately one
hour long and can also accommodate children. To schedule your adult group, please use the online reservation form. All online
tours must be scheduled at least four weeks in advance.

National Museum of the American Latino (website)
For centuries, diverse Latino communities have played foundational roles in building the United States and shaping its national
culture. Their rich histories and legacies predate the nation's establishment. They are deeply rooted in this country's pursuit of
democracy, freedom, multiculturalism, and economic opportunity. Their stories and perspectives deepen our understanding of the
United States and what it means to be American. 

The Hispanic Museum and Library (website)
The Hispanic Society of America was founded in 1904 by Archer Milton Huntington (1870-1955) with the object of establishing a
free, public museum and reference library for the study of the art and culture of the Spain, Portugal, Latin America, and the
Philippines. The collections of the Hispanic Society are unparalleled in their scope and quality outside of Spain, addressing nearly
every aspect of culture in Spain, as well as a large part of Portugal and Latin America, into the 20th century.

Educational Spaces

National Museum of the American Indian (website)
A diverse and multifaceted cultural and educational enterprise, the National Museum of the American Indian (NMAI) is an active
and visible component of the Smithsonian Institution, the world's largest museum complex. The NMAI cares for one of the world's
most expansive collections of Native artifacts, including objects, photographs, archives, and media covering the entire Western
Hemisphere, from the Arctic Circle to Tierra del Fuego.
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https://asia.si.edu/visit/online-tours/
https://asia.si.edu/collections/
https://asia.si.edu/visit/request-form-online-tours-for-adults-and-university-students/
https://latino.si.edu/
https://hispanicsociety.org/
https://americanindian.si.edu/online-resources
https://si.edu/
https://americanindian.si.edu/explore/collections/
https://americanindian.si.edu/explore/collections/object-collections/
https://americanindian.si.edu/explore/collections/archive/collections/
https://americanindian.si.edu/explore/collections/archive/
https://americanindian.si.edu/explore/collections/archive/collections/
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Educational Spaces

Mānoa Heritage Center (website)
Mānoa Heritage Center is a 3.5-acre living classroom dedicated to promoting an
understanding of Hawaiʻi’s cultural and natural heritage.

Hui No‘eau Visual Arts Center (website)
Hui No‘eau Visual Arts Center is a nonprofit, non-degree granting, community based visual
arts education organization offering open access to quality arts instruction by teaching
artists. The Hui provides an array of programs that support lifelong learning in the arts
including art workshops and classes for all ages, lectures, exhibitions, art events, historical
house tours, and educational outreach programs with schools and community partner
organizations. Our programs and services are accessible to all regardless of artistic aptitude.

GLBT Historical Society (website)
Founded in 1985, the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender (GLBT) Historical Society is recognized internationally as a leader
in the field of LGBTQ public history. Our operations are centered around two sites: our GLBT Historical Society Museum,
located since 2011 in the heart of San Francisco’s Castro neighborhood; and our Dr. John P. De Cecco Archives and Research
Center, open to researchers in the Mid-Market district.

EveryBody: An Artifact History of Disability in America (website)
This Museum has been documenting the history of disability for over fifty years. 

Disability Arts Online (website)
We are an organization led by disabled people, set up to advance disability arts and culture through the pages of our journal. Our
raison d’être is to support disabled artists, as much as anything by getting the word out about the fantastic art being produced by
artists within the sector.

The Trevor Project (website)
The Trevor Project is the world’s largest suicide prevention and crisis intervention organization for LGBTQ (lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning) young people.

National Museum of African American History & Culture (website)
The National Museum of African American History and Culture is the only national museum devoted exclusively to the
documentation of African American life, history, and culture. It was established by an Act of Congress in 2003, following decades of
efforts to promote and highlight the contributions of African Americans. To date, the Museum has collected more than 40,000
artifacts and nearly 100,000 individuals have become members. The Museum opened to the public on September 24, 2016, as the
19th museum of the Smithsonian Institution.

https://www.manoaheritagecenter.org/
https://www.huinoeau.com/
https://www.glbthistory.org/online-exhibitions
https://everybody.si.edu/
https://everybody.si.edu/
https://disabilityarts.online/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/


VI.  Mental Health and Wellness
Oxford

Student Counseling Service (website) - Oxford Campus

Miami's Student Counseling Service provides primary, secondary, and tertiary level interventions in an effort to achieve and/or
maintain a mentally healthy status for each student and to create a learning environment that facilitates and supports that status.  
Student Counseling Service is available for Oxford campus students.  You can also find other local clinical mental health providers
at Private Practice Referral Information.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 500 Harris Drive, Oxford, OH 45056 Phone: 513-529-4634

Hamilton

Foundations Counseling (website)

Our team of counselors and therapists leverage their diverse scope of expertise to help you and your family through the challenges
of everyday life.  We offer multiple specialties and develop customized plans to help each individual achieve their unique goals.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sunday: Closed
Address: 1900 Fairgrove Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-889-5880

Gateway Counseling (website)

Mental/behavioral health counseling. Treatment for most mental disorders defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (the
handbook for mental health diagnosis). Assessment and treatment of: depression, anxiety, worry, individual and social conflict,
performance issues. grief.

Hours: Monday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday - Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Thursday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed

Address: 20 High St., Suite 119, Hamilton, Ohio 45011 Phone: 513-470-3691

Modern Psychiatry and Wellness LLC of Hamilton (website)

Founded by Dr. Quinton Moss in 2009, Modern Psychiatry and Wellness is among the leading providers of mental health and
addiction services in Ohio. From mental health disorders like depression, anxiety, and PTSD to substance abuse and alcohol use
disorder, Modern Psychiatry and Wellness provides personalized support and treatment for all individuals. Since our
establishment, we have assured access, safety, and quality care for individuals throughout Butler County, Hamilton, and Greater
Cincinnati.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 1910 Fairgrove Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-440-5117
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LifeStance Health (website) 
LifeStance is a mental healthcare company focused on providing evidence-based, medically driven treatment services for children,
adolescents, and adults suffering from a variety of mental health issues in an outpatient care setting, both in-person and through its
digital health telemedicine offering.

Regional Counseling Centers (website) 
The Regionals Counseling Centers are offering teletherapy appointments by phone or by Webex. To schedule an appointment,
please reach out to Claire (Hamilton Campus) or Nancy (Middletown Campus) via email. We look forward to working with you.
Miami University's regional campuses provide students with confidential counseling services free of charge.

https://miamioh.edu/student-life/student-counseling-service/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/student-counseling-service/services/community-provider-list/index.html
http://www.foundations-counseling.org/
http://gatewaycounselingllc.com/
https://www.modernpsych.com/
https://lifestance.com/
https://www.miamioh.edu/regionals/student-life/counseling-services/index.html
mailto:rubergc2@miamioh.edu
mailto:fergusna@miamioh.edu
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Community Health Alliance (website)

Through innovation, integration, and collaboration, the Community Health Alliance will
provide comprehensive health and social services to strengthen and empower the individuals,
families, and communities

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 515 Dayton St., Hamilton, OH 4501 Phone: 513-896-8300

CDC Mental Health Services (website)

Established in 1923, Central Clinic Behavioral Health (CCBH) was the first mental health nonprofit organization in the State of
Ohio and one of the only community clinics serving both children and adults.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 2250 Pleasant Ave., Hamilton, OH 45015 Phone: 513-868-1562

LifeScience Health (website)

LifeStance is a national team of psychiatrists, psychologists, nurse practitioners, and licensed therapists who provide mental health
treatment services for patients of all ages, telehealth and in-person appointments, covered by your insurance.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 10200 Alliance Rd. #150, Blue Ash, OH 45242 Phone: 513-826-4046

Grupo Oxford 45 (website)

Self help group with a focus on depression, alcoholism, and drug addiction. Meetings
available in Spanish.

Hours: Friday: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Address: 2517 Grand Blvd., Hamilton, OH 45211 Phone: 513-614-8784 

Mental Health and Wellness

Butler Behavioral Health Services Hamilton Counseling Center (website)

Butler Behavioral Health is licensed by the Ohio Department of Mental Health, the Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Services and CARF accredited. All treatment staff are fully licensed by the State of Ohio.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday - Sunday: Closed
Address: 1490 University Blvd, A, Hamilton, OH 45011 Phone: 513-881-7189

Hamilton County Mental Health and Recovery Services (website)

Hamilton County Mental Health and Recovery Services Board (MHRSB) provides leadership in public behavioral health care as the
authority charged under ORC §340 with planning, funding, managing, and evaluating behavioral health care in Hamilton County.
MHRSB is statutorily prohibited from providing direct care to clients and instead contracts with numerous non-profit agencies to
provide direct care in a community based setting.

Address: 2350 Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219 Phone: 513-946-8600

Fairfield

Oasis Living Center (website)

OASIS LIVING CENTER seeks to empower those struggling with mental health and
addiction issues to lead meaningful and fulfilling lives. Our evidenced-based treatment
works for those struggling with instability and their loved ones who struggle with the ripple
effects.

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday: Closed
Address: 526 Nilles Rd. Suite # 8, Fairfield, OH 45014 Phone: 513-889-5200

https://communityhealthalliance.com/
https://www.centralclinic.org/central-clinic/news/audio/cdc-behavioral-health-services/
https://lifestance.com/location/cincinnati-oh-10200-alliance-rd/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic
https://aacincinnati.org/meetings/grupo-oxford-45/
http://www.bbhs.org/
https://www.hcmhrsb.org/
http://www.oasislivingcenter.net/


Mental Health and Wellness

Divas Hair Salon and Spa (website)

Divas Hair Salon & Spa specializes in stylistic hair treatments for the modern woman.  Serving Latina, African American and All
Divas, we offer a full range of services including Dominican Blow-outs, Relaxers, Keratin and traditional cuts with or without wash
and set. 

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sunday - Monday: Closed
Address: 5353 Dixie Highway, Suite G, Fairfield, OH, 45014 Phone: 513-291-1529

Dayton

Fefe's African Hair Braiding Salon (website)

Fefe's African Hair Braiding Salon is a beauty salon and hairstylist providing expert braiding for even the most complex braided
hairdo's.

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sunday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Address: 4205 North Main Street, Dayton, OH 45405 Phone: 937-830-7747

937 Salon & Spa (website)

We are a local salon focused on beauty, art, and supporting our community. Our staff is dedicated to providing a safe space for all
clients; as a Dress Code Project partner our salon believes that everyone deserves self-care, no matter their age, gender-identity,
race, or ability. To ensure we can take care of you and future generations, we are a certified carbon-neutral partner with Green
Circle Salon.

Hours: Tuesday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday - Monday: Closed
Address: 1835 E. Stroop Rd., Kettering, OH 45429 Phone: 937-813-4835

Cincinnati

Greater Cincinnati Behavioral Health Services (website)

The largest behavioral healthcare provider in the Greater Cincinnati region, serving people of all ages and walks of life, who are
affected by mental illness and addiction.

Address: 1501 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone: 513-354-5200
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http://divasdominicansalon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fefediene/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
https://www.937salonandspa.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
tel:+1-937-8134835
http://www.gcbhs.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
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Mental Health and Wellness

Latinos Barber Shop (website)

A barber shop focused on beauty, cosmetics, and personal care. 
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday: Closed
Address: 3608 Warsaw Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45205 Phone: 937-813-4835

SEAS the Day (website)

SEAS promotes education, prevention, and awareness of suicide. It is a goal of the foundation to encourage people to focus on the
positive aspects of life. We hope to spread joy and laughter while educating all people that life is worth enjoying each day! "SEAS"
each day! If you or someone you know is in a psychological crisis, please call the Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255) or (513) 281-
CARE (2273) or Text TALBERT to: TEXTME (839863). If it is an EMERGENCY CALL 911!

Address: 2232 Stratford Ave #210, Cincinnati, OH 45219 Phone: 513-805-9087

Salon La'more (website)

Our main goal is to make sure that you're happy and pleased with the work that we present to you. I'm an Advanced Stylist with
over 20 years of experience in the field of Cosmetology servicing both Women and Men. I'm also a certified color specialist with
Pravana Hair color. My mission is to understand your beauty language and focus as well for you to understand my creative language,
with that we will build a great fellowship. 

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Address: 3737 Mt. Vernon Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45209 Phone: 513-514-0675

Distinguished Cuts Barbershop (website)

Distinguished Cuts Barbershop is a Black-owned barbershop that came to life by owners Terrell Walker and Ernest Morgan. This
full-service barbershop offers cuts for men, women and children. The five barbers have more than 20 years of experience cutting,
shaving and coloring hair. 

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Address: 5826 Bramble Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45227 Phone: 513-561-2770

Uptown Salon and Spa (website)

Our team is professionally educated and study the industry to stay on the cutting edge of trends, products, techniques, and styles.
With 15 plus years of combined experience our team offers a full range of services.

Address: 4939 Paddock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45237 Phone: 513-242-7000

A Mirage Beauty Salon (website)

Our main purpose is to concentrate on the health and condition of your hair. Here you will find no manicurist or pedicurist just the
best hair care for you and your evolving lifestyle.

Address: 1016 E McMillan St., Cincinnati, OH 45206 Phone: 513-961-4464

Hour: Tuesday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday - Monday: Closed

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076110771300
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
tel:+1-937-8134835
http://www.seasthedayfoundation.org/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://www.salonlamore.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
tel:+1-937-8134835
https://thevoiceofblackcincinnati.com/businesses2/distinguished-cuts-barbershop/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D39.803701672734%252C-84.221849645449%26fbclid%3DIwAR0dhs6XU4V6Ijl3s41vNyQFF9UyEJgDRoKFI-npo3p9iVrayqWj_ET06QQ&h=AT1P2CcMB4He90vfZeA3QiT-rTqPJm8VtIpDquCahHZA8u33qO2nVKxHNnx2QmiItE8iUFeWYsfSsZ2Dzx2edGvnxSTXBaueHsgQzf3D1xC43bUi6K74JK30mzE_2_wL5uIW7XI0
tel:+1-937-8134835
https://uptown-salonandspa.com/
https://amiragebeautysalon.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#


Mental Health and Wellness

Transcendance Cincinnati (website)
SUPPORT MEETINGS: The first Wednesday and the third Wednesday of every month are our support meetings, on Zoom. This is
open to anyone age 16+ trans/non-binary/gender variant or questioning, as well as significant others, family, and friends of
trans/non-binary people attending. To receive Zoom invites, please email TranscendenceCincinnati@gmail.com.   

SOCIAL MEETINGS: The last Wednesday of every month is our social night, and is open to anyone age 16+ trans/non-
binary/gender variant or questioning, as well as significant others, family, and friends of trans/non-binary people attending. These
meetings are both audio and text chat on Discord (https://discord.com/). You can download the app for your computer or phone or
use it in your browser. For the Transcendence channel invite, please email TranscendenceCincinnati@gmail.com. 

Kadija African Hair Braiding (website)

Welcome to Kadija Hair Braiding, Cincinnati and North Kentucky's top rated African Hair Braider. I Handcraft one of the most
amazing African Hair Braiding styles while providing High Quality Customer Service. Centuries ago in my native West Africa, the
techniques of Natural Hair Braiding were created as a form of Expression of Culture, Beauty and also a socially bonding activity
between Women.

Address: 2717 W. North Bend Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45239 Phone: 513-233-7267

Hour: Monday - Sunday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Rituals Beauty Studio (website)

An independent collective group of stylists, barbers, makeup artists. Sharing an LGBT+ BIPOC friendly space to provide you the
best possible services!

Address: 3612 Marburg Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45208 Phone: 513-969-9323

Hour: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday: Closed

Bishops Haircuts (website)

Bishops Clifton Heights offers a full menu of cuts, color, straight razor shaves, and facial hair grooming that will empower local
residents to feel more confident in their individuality. A-la-carte pricing for haircuts, trims, hairstyling, coloring, blending, shaves,
shampoo services, blowouts, conditioning and more, plus an unpretentious staff, being open 7 days a week from the early morning
to the late night, and affordability ensures that bishops barbershop salon makes self-care and hair care accessible. With a counter-
cultural heritage, a contemporary aesthetic, and openness to all-ages and all-genders, bishops is serious about hair and irreverent
about most other things. This is more than a place to get a haircut, it’s a full-on experience.

Address: 3359 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45209 Phone: 513-978-1169

Hour: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sunday: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

The Royal Chamber (website)

The Royal Chamber Beauty Salon was established in 2003, in the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, located in the heart of Pleasant Ridge. In
2006, we expanded our services to include "The Kings Chamber Barbershop", a separate facility located in the rear of The Royal
Chamber. Both entities have pursued a higher standard of service in the beauty and barbering industry, that serves the Greater Tri-
State and surrounding areas. The Royal Chamber offers a serene and elegant facility, that presents a pleasant and peaceful
atmosphere of rest, relaxation and total beauty restoration - our name exemplifies our existence.  

Address: 6026 Ridge Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45213 Phone: 513-531-9000

Hour: Sunday - Thursday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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https://www.transcendencecincinnati.org/
https://www.kadijahair.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://www.ritualsbeautystudio.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://bishops.co/locations/oakley/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bishops+Haircuts+-+Hair+Color/@39.1571611,-84.4252801,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x8841ade014e3797d:0x883635f14685eb16!8m2!3d39.1571611!4d-84.4230914
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
http://theroyalchamber.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=mental%20health%20awareness%20organizations%20near%20me&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS966US967&sxsrf=ALiCzsZFDiSyyG9c2wpV5Z1HS4lGhI4OcQ:1657586404714&ei=z8LMYtDGBK-x0PEPwIOL4Ak&oq=mental+health+awareness+organizations+near+me&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICAAQgAQQyQMyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOgcIABBHELADOgUIABCABDoJCAAQHhDJAxAWOgUIIRCgAToFCCEQqwI6CAghEB4QFhAdSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOAEWKBFYKFUaAZwAXgAgAGTAYgBngySAQQwLjEzmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15264409854278310083&lqi=Ci1tZW50YWwgaGVhbHRoIGF3YXJlbmVzcyBvcmdhbml6YXRpb25zIG5lYXIgbWUiA5ABAUiFmqeQgq6AgAhaOxAAEAEQAhADGAEYAyItbWVudGFsIGhlYWx0aCBhd2FyZW5lc3Mgb3JnYW5pemF0aW9ucyBuZWFyIG1lkgEXbm9uX3Byb2ZpdF9vcmdhbml6YXRpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmhNMTlRVWxaUkVBRaoBLRABKikiJW1lbnRhbCBoZWFsdGggYXdhcmVuZXNzIG9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbnMoAA&ved=2ahUKEwi6ktnGjvL4AhVBMH0KHdS5DtYQvS56BAgWEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#
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Mental Health and Wellness

Mental Health Resources for Black, Indigenous and People of Color - BIPOC (website)
In addition to COVID-19, recent events have brought heightened attention to the specific stressors faced by Black, Indigenous and
People of Color (BIPOC) communities, who may be experiencing heightened fear, anger and grief at this time. Consistent with the
Guide’s mission to provide timely mental health resources, we highlight a range of resources that may be useful to BIPOC-
identifying individuals seeking support for mental health concerns and/or coping with race-related stressors, whether current
and/or historical, as well as those hoping to share available resources to their patients. Mass General Psychiatry is not affiliated
with, nor does it directly endorse, any non-MGH organizations listed here. This list is intended only to share resources currently
available in the broader community.

55 Mental Health Resources for People of Color (website)
Mental illness does not discriminate - nearly 20% of U.S. adults experience a mental illness each year, regardless of race or ethnicity.
And while it’s clear that mental health is a crosscutting issue that affects all communities, providing effective services for people of
color requires acknowledging and understanding their different lived realities.  

In this piece, OnlineMSWPrograms.com collected resources that have been tailored to the mental health needs of various racial and
ethnic groups.

QTBIPOC Mental Health and Well-Being (website)
This website from the Human Rights Campaign (HRC) has compiled resources for QTBIPOC mental health and wellness. 

National

Black Emotional and Mental Health Collective - BEAM (website)
Our mission is to remove the barriers that Black people experience getting access to or staying connected with emotional health
care and healing through education, training, advocacy, and the creative arts.

Black Mental Health Alliance (website)
To develop, promote and sponsor trusted culturally-relevant educational forums, trainings and referral services that support the
health and well-being of Black people and their communities.

https://www.massgeneral.org/psychiatry/guide-to-mental-health-resources/for-bipoc-mental-health#localresources
https://www.onlinemswprograms.com/resources/social-issues/mental-health-resources-racial-ethnic-groups/
https://www.nami.org/mhstats
https://www.nami.org/mhstats
https://www.hrc.org/resources/qtbipoc-mental-health-and-well-being
https://beam.community/
https://blackmentalhealth.com/


Mental Health and Wellness

Black Men Heal (website)
This organizations' mission is to provide access to mental health treatment, psycho-education, and community resources to men of
color.

Racial Healing & Educational Resources (website)
A resource guide with great resources to support both your mental health and growth around topics related to racial justice.

Campus Pride Health & Wellness Topics (website)
List of resources to educate yourself and your campus community on issues related to LGBTQ health and wellness. 

True Colors United - LGBTQ Youth Homelessness (website)
True Colors United implements innovative solutions to youth homelessness that focus on the unique experiences of LGBTQ young
people.

National Asian Pacific American Against Substance Abuse (website)
NAPAFASA is a private, non-profit, 501(c)(3) membership organization dedicated to mental health advocacy through research,
efforts at public health and policy reform, and community empowerment.

We are committed to social justice and health equity through working to reduce substance use disorder, promoting harm
reduction, and partnering with our communities to achieve mental wellness. In order to get there, we know it takes putting
community voices at the heart of our work.

Immigrants Rising - Mental Health Connector (website)
Immigrants Rising’s Mental Health Connector provides undocumented young people with psychological support, allowing you to
access your strengths and resiliency in order to achieve your personal goals and healing.

HOPE: Center for Wellness (website)
Hope Center for Wellness, LLC is a multicultural and bilingual mental health practice focused on holistic healing of individuals and
communities, and strengthening the programmatic and clinical skills of organizations, schools, and government agencies. Click
here to learn more.
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https://blackmenheal.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1067Ll4vaj_sk-Ntzl_ZIKGZ1igLiRPyohopnWGUAcP8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.campuspride.org/topics/health-and-wellness/
https://truecolorsunited.org/our-issue/?gclid=CjwKCAiAgc-ABhA7EiwAjev-j_oN7yALNObZu_SnjigvjzqNMg3pbl-M12e1dcMSNcWMoZpLGKgALhoCp0QQAvD_BwE
https://napafasa.org/
https://immigrantsrising.org/mental-health-connector/
https://hopecenterforwellness.com/for-community-members/
https://hopecenterforwellness.com/our-approach/
https://hopecenterforwellness.com/our-approach/
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Mental Health and Wellness

LGBTQ+ Resources for Teens (website)
List of various resources to support LGBTQ+ teens.

American Psychological Association - Immigration (website)
APA supports practical and humane immigration policies that consider the well-being of immigrants and refugees, and particularly
families, including the provision of appropriate medical, mental health, and social services.

Inclusive Therapists (website)
Seeking counseling or therapy can be a vulnerable process. To that, add the challenges that people with marginalized identities face
such as neglect, prejudice, silencing, micro-aggressions, and language or financial barriers. Getting the right help can become an
overwhelming task. Finding a therapist should not feel like a gamble. All people with all abilities in all bodies deserve equal access
to identity affirming, culturally responsive care. We aim to make this process simpler and safer. We center the needs of Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) and the 2SLGBTQIA+ community. We amplify the voices and expressions of
Neurodivergent and Disabled communities.

How to Support Undocumented Students' Mental Health (website)
Educators, school counselors, and faculty remain the first line of support for students impacted by immigration. In these confusing
and often frightening times, it’s important to provide support for students who may not be equipped to process them. This is a
resource for educators supporting undocumented students and students from mixed-status families who are experiencing trauma
and anxiety. We hope using it will help alleviate some of these feelings of despair, hopelessness, or even just confusion.

National Center for Transgender Equality (website)
Resources on your rights in health care and other health related information.

Women's Mental Health Resources (website)
The Office on Women's Health (OWH) was established in 1991 within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).
OWH coordinates women's health efforts across HHS and addresses critical women's health issues by informing and advancing
policies, educating health care professionals and consumers, and supporting innovative programs. 

Tribal Health - Reaching out InVolves Everyone - THRIVE (website)
The suicide prevention project at the NPAIHB is THRIVE which stands for Tribal Health: Reaching out involves everyone. THRIVE
works to reduce suicide rates among American Indians and Alaska Natives living in the Pacific Northwest by increasing tribal
capacity to prevent suicide and by improving regional collaborations. Staff provides programmatic technical assistance, suicide
prevention training, and resources to the Northwest Tribes. 

https://www.wellnesseveryday.org/lgbtq/lgbtq-resources-for-teens
https://www.apaservices.org/advocacy/immigration
https://www.inclusivetherapists.com/therapy/immigration-diaspora-refugee
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/guides/how-to-support-undocumented-students-mental-health/
https://transequality.org/know-your-rights/health-care
https://www.womenshealth.gov/mental-health
http://www.npaihb.org/thrive/


Mental Health and Wellness

Black Mental Health Resources (website)
We recognize the pain, fear, trauma, anger, and anxiety the Black community is feeling right now. Please find resources specific to
support Black mental health.

Resources for Women of Trans Experience (website)
The Well Project is a non-profit organization whose mission is to change the course of the HIV/AIDS pandemic through a unique
and comprehensive focus on women and girls. The Well Project envisions a world in which women living with or vulnerable to HIV
have the information, support, and tools they need to advocate for their health and well-being, and live free from stigma.

National Women's Health Network (website)
We are consumer activists supported by a national membership of thousands of individuals. We shape policy and support
consumer health decisions; monitor the actions of Federal regulatory and funding agencies, the health care industry, and the health
professions; identify and expose health care abuses; and mobilize grassroots action for women’s health.

National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (website)
Our mission is to lead, mobilize and raise our voices to support efforts that demand a change of conditions that lead to domestic
violence such as patriarchy, privilege, racism, sexism, and classism. We are dedicated to supporting survivors and holding offenders
accountable and supporting advocates.
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https://www.thementalhealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Black-Mental-Health-Resources-MHC.pdf
https://www.thewellproject.org/hiv-information/resources-trans-women
https://nwhn.org/
https://ncadv.org/
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CDC LGBT Youth Resources (website)
Positive environments are important to help all youth thrive. However, the health needs of LGBT Youth can differ from their
heterosexual peers. On this page, find resources from the CDC, other government agencies, and community organizations for
LGBT Youth, their friends, educators, parents, and family members to support positive environments.

Indian Health Services (website)
The Indian Health Service, an agency within the Department of Health and Human Services  , is responsible for providing federal
health services to American Indians and Alaska Natives. The provision of health services to members of federally-recognized tribes
grew out of the special government-to-government relationship between the federal government and Indian tribes. This
relationship, established in 1787, is based on Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution, and has been given form and substance by
numerous treaties, laws, Supreme Court decisions, and Executive Orders. The IHS is the principal federal health care provider and
health advocate for Indian people, and its goal is to raise their health status to the highest possible level. The IHS provides a
comprehensive health service delivery system for approximately 2.6 million American Indians and Alaska Natives who belong to
574 federally recognized tribes in 37 states.

Mental Health for Immigrants: Taking Care of Yourself and Loved Ones (website)
There is a tremendous amount of uncertainty in today’s immigration enforcement environment. Not knowing what you can expect
for your future, or the futures of your family and friends, is stressful. Even as you may be experiencing anxiety, you can
simultaneously be connecting to community or family members in ways that produce resiliency and joy. It is important to
recognize that joy and love can coexist with stress and anxiety, and all of these feelings are valid. The information provided here
gives tips for managing the emotional and spiritual well-being of yourself and others.

https://www.cdc.gov/lgbthealth/youth-resources.htm
https://www.ihs.gov/
https://www.hhs.gov/
https://www.ihs.gov/Disclaimers
https://www.bia.gov/bia/ois/tribal-leaders-directory/
https://www.informedimmigrant.com/guides/mental-health-undocumented-immigrants/


Appendix A: Miami University Acronyms

PEC - President’s Executive Cabinet
BOT - Board Of Trustees
DEI - Diversity Equity Inclusion
ATD - Across the Divide Conference
CSDI - Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion
CAWC - Center for American & World Culture
CCES - Center for Career Exploration and Success
EHS - College of Education, Health and Society
CEC - College of Engineering and Computing
CAS - College of Arts and Sciences
ASC - Armstrong Student Center
FSB - Farmer School of Business
 
History and Heritage Months
APIDA - Asian Pacific Islander and Desi Americans
HLHM - Hispanic/Latinx Heritage Month
BHM -Black History Month
WHM -Women’s History Month
T&R - Truth and Reconciliation Project 
 
Undergraduate Student Acronyms
ASG - Associated Student Government 
Brick - Ornamental paving with donor name
engraved; Uptown bar
DAC - Diversity Affairs Council
Uptown - Oxford business district (up in elevation)
SOUL - Student Orientation Undergraduate Leader
FYE - First Year Experience 
 
Additional Oxford Campus Acronyms
ADM - administrators
ADS - administrative services
ADV - administrator development
AFF - affiliation 
ALT - alternative credentials/textual alternatives
(non-visual)
AMU - Art Museum 
ASC - Armstrong Student Center
ASG - Associated Student Government 
AST - Assistant 
AWC - Advanced Writing Communication Skills
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BEN - Benton Hall
BUR - Bur Oaks in Bishop Woods; Bursar Office 
BUS - Barons Bus College Connection
BCRTA - Butler County Regional Transportation
Authority 
CEC - College of Engineering and Computing
CHM - Chemistry and biochemistry
CLT - Community Leadership Team 
CPB - Department of Chemical Paper and
Biomedical Engineering
CPO - Civil Protection Order; Chief Procurement
Office; Cincinnati Pops Orchestra 
CSE - Computer Science and Software Engineering 
DAR - Degree Audit Reporting System
EAP - Employee Assistant Programs 
ECE - Electrical and Computer Engineering 
EDT - Teacher Education
EDL - Department of Educational Leadership 
EGB - Engineering Building
EHS - Education Health and Society
ETBD - Department Emerging Technology in
Business Design 
EMSS - Enrollment Management and Student
Success 
ENG - Department of English
FBS - Finance and Business Services 
FNA - School of Fine Arts now known as CCA
College of Creative Arts 
GAR - Garland Hall 
GLG - Department of Geology and Environmental
Earth Sciences 
GSR - Graduate Success Rate
HON - Miami University Honors College 
HR - Human Resources 
HST - Department of History
ICA - Intercollegiate Athletics 
ILR - Institute for Learning in Retirement 
IMS - Interactive Media Studies 
JRN - Department of Journalism 
KNH - Department of Kinesiology, Nutrition, and
Health

https://www.miamioh.edu/about-miami/leadership/president/pec/index.html
https://miamiohasg.com/
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/student-diversity-inclusion/cultural-center/diversity-affairs-council/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/orientation-and-transition/leadership-and-employment/soul/
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/residence-life/leadership-opportunities/community-leadership-team/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/residence-life/leadership-opportunities/community-leadership-team/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cec/academics/departments/cpb/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cec/academics/departments/cpb/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/academics/bulletin/archives/2013-2014/degree-audit-reporting-system-dars.htm
https://www.miamioh.edu/human-resources/my-benefits-wellness/work-life-support/employee-assistance/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/human-resources/my-benefits-wellness/work-life-support/employee-assistance/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/etbd/academics/majors/ims-major-digital/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/etbd/academics/majors/ims-major-digital/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/etbd/academics/majors/ims-major-digital/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/emss/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/emss/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/emss/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/english/
https://www.miamioh.edu/fbs/offices/
https://www.miamioh.edu/fbs/offices/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/geology/academics/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/geology/academics/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/geology/academics/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/academics/honors-programs/honors-college/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/history/academics/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/athletics-recreation/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/athletics-recreation/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/continuing-ed/ilr/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/continuing-ed/ilr/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/mjf/academics/majors/journalism/
https://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/mjf/academics/majors/journalism/
https://www.miamioh.edu/ehs/academics/departments/knh/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/ehs/academics/departments/knh/index.html


Appendix A: Miami University Acronyms (cont.)

LLC - Living Learning Community 
MAC - Media & Communications courses; Mid-
America Conference 
MAF - Miami Athletic Fund 
MAP - Miami Activities and Late Night
Programming
MCC - Marcum Conference Center 
MCG - McGuffey Hall
META - Multifaith Engagement for Transformative
Action Collective
MME - Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering  
MUDEC - Miami University John E Dolbois
European Center 
MUH - Miami University Hamilton
MUM - Miami University Middletown
MUPD - Miami University Police Department 
MUS - Department of Music 
MWC - Mallory William Center for Healthcare
Education 
MYA - Myaamia Center 
NSC - Naval Science Courses 
NSG - Department of Nursing 
PAS - Performing Art Series 
PFD - Physical Facilities
PHS - Physical Education, Health and Sports Studies 
PHY - Department of Physics 
PRS - Presser Hall, Protocol Registration and
Results System
RDB - Roudebush Hall
REL - Department of Comparative Religions 
RSL - Residence Life
SAF - Campus Safety and Security 
SDS - Student Disability Services
SFA/OneStop - Office of Student Financial
Assistance
SHS  -Student Health Services
SPA - Department of Speech Pathology and
Audiology
STA - Department of Statistics
THE - Department of Theatre
UCM - University Communications and Marketing 

UIT - Miami University Information Technology 
ULB - University Libraries 
ULS - University Lecture Series 
URA - Undergraduate Research Award 
WCP - Western College Program 
ZOO - Zoology 
 
Miami Regionals Acronyms
MUR - Miami University Regionals
FU - Faculty Unhinged
ROSA - Regional Office of Student Activities and
Orientation
SOAR - Student Orientation, Advising, and
Registration
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https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/residence-life/residential-communities/community-options/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/residence-life/residential-communities/community-options/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/mjf/academics/majors/media-communication/index.html
https://www.miamiathleticfund.org/s/916/gradchamps/interior.aspx?sid=916&gid=1&pgid=18261
https://www.miamiathleticfund.org/s/916/gradchamps/interior.aspx?sid=916&gid=1&pgid=18261
https://www.campus-maps.com/miami-university/marcum-conference-center-mcc/
https://www.campus-maps.com/miami-university/marcum-conference-center-mcc/
https://miamioh.edu/student-life/student-affairs/committees-and-initiatives/interfaith/about/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/student-life/student-affairs/committees-and-initiatives/interfaith/about/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/student-life/student-affairs/committees-and-initiatives/interfaith/about/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/education-abroad/mudec/about/staff/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/education-abroad/mudec/about/staff/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/global-initiatives/education-abroad/mudec/about/staff/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/regionals/about/regional-locations/hamilton/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/regionals/about/regional-locations/middletown/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/music/
https://miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/music/
https://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/programs/mwche/
https://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/programs/mwche/
https://miamioh.edu/myaamia-center/
https://www.miamioh.edu/regionals/academics/departments/nsg/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cca/performing-arts-series/about/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cca/performing-arts-series/about/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/about-miami/sustainability/pfd-initiatives/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/physics/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/comp-religion/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/campus-safety/
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/sds/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/onestop/paying-for-college/funding-opportunities/scholarships/
https://miamioh.edu/onestop/paying-for-college/funding-opportunities/scholarships/
https://www.miamioh.edu/student-life/student-health-service/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/spa/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/spa/
https://www.miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/statistics/academics/majors/statistics-major/index.html
https://miamioh.edu/cca/academics/departments/theatre/index.html
https://www.miamioh.edu/ucm/
https://miamioh.edu/it-services/
https://www.miamialum.org/s/916/16/interior.aspx?pgid=1883&gid=1
https://programs.miamioh.edu/program/zoology-ba-bs/
https://programs.miamioh.edu/program/zoology-ba-bs/



